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Biological principle of orthodontic tooth
movement

• If we use prolonged pressure on the tooth:
 Tooth will move

The sosurrounding tissues will rebuilt

Where the PDL is under pressure → bone resorption will develop

Where the PDL is in tensed →  bone apposition will develop

For orthodontic tooth movement the osteoblast and osteoclast system is responsible.



1962. Burstone distinguished three stages of tooth movement:

1.Initial stage

2. Second phase- lag

3. The third stage- post lag

The initial phase occurs immediately after the forces exerted on the tooth. The 
movement is fast as the tooth moves in the periodontal space. Due to the force exerted 
on the tooth, the periodontal ligament compresses and stretches, causing vascular 
extravasation, the appearance of inflammatory cells, and the recruitment of osteoblast 
and osteoclast progenitors. Immediate displacement in the viscoelastic periodontal fiber 
network. Age affects the amount of displacement. Age influences the degree of 
displacement because the modulus of elasticity of the fiber network in older age.



After the initial stage, there is a lag stage in which the movement is minimal or sometimes not moving at all. The 
reason for this phase is the hyalinization of the compressed periodontal ligament. Movement does not occur until 
the cells remove tissue debris (Kashyap, 2016). In this phase, tooth movement stops for twenty to thirty days, 
during which time all necrotic tissue is removed, along with resorption of the adjacent bone marrow. Necrotic 
tissue is removed from the compressed bone and compressed periodontal ligament sites by macrophages, foreign 
body giant cells, and osteoclast cells. It is characterized by an intensive process of tissue remodeling. Age affect
also this phase.

The third stage is the acceleration stage or post lag stage, in which the movement of the tooth increases gradually 
or abruptly and is usually seen forty days after the application of the original force (Krishnan and Davidovitch, 
2006). It has been hypothesized that necrotic tissue undergoes continuous development and removal as the tooth 
moves (Melsen, 1999). This phase is not affected by the age. 

During tooth movement the thickness of the lamina dura remains constant.



https://www.slideshare.net/Dentist_abdurrahman/ortho-tooth-mov-

seminar-fin



www.sciencedirect.com/science/ar
ticle/pii/S1607551X17307647

Cells on the compression

side:

- Osteoclast

- Cementoclast

Decreased blood flow

Decreased oxygen level

Cells on the tension side:

- Osteoblast

Increased blood flow

Increased oxygen supply



The osteoclast-osteoblast system is primarily responsible for the formation of 
tooth movement.

Osteoclast cells are responsible for bone degradation.

According to some theories, these cells come from the circulation to the periosteum 
according to another theory, even though they are already there.

Increased bone buildup is seen on the traction/tension surface, with osteoblasts
playing a role in this.

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmed.2017.00234/full



Tooth movement

Activation of osteoclast/blast and fibroblast systems

In the initial phase of treatment, tissue necrosis develops due to excessive force (this 
can be observed in the first 2-4 weeks even with the application of soft forces).

If the force is optimal, rapid tooth movement will develop. The periodontal gap 
widens, osteoclast activity on the pressure side accelerates. And osteoblast activity is 

on the pulling side.

New osteo- and fibroblasts appear and then begin to mineralize.

This process continues until the periodontal gap narrows to normal and then a new 
fiber system is formed.



Vascularization increases, cell proliferation begins, ligaments 
rearrange, fibroblasts and osteoids appear.

If the force and exposure time continue to increase and exceed 
optimal, vascularization will decrease.

And in the bone, undermining bone destruction begins.

With less force, faster and more physiological tooth movement 
can be achieved.

https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-319-26609-1_5



Orthodontic movement of the teeth is based on the observation that if
prolonged light pressure is applied to a tooth, tooth movement will occur

as the bone around the tooth remodels.

https://matyusdental.ro/appliances/?lang=en



The force to move the teeth will be provided by the orthodontic 
appliance (removable, fixed, or a combination of these).

The force that results in tooth displacement creates a 
dentoalveolar effect.

In other structures such as TMJ or jawbone, change can also be 
made, but there ORTHOPEDIC FORCE must be applied.

https://www.parszdent.hu/service/7



https://www.slideshare.net/aananyaaj/orthopedic-appliances



Local Injury to Accelerate Tooth Movement

https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Comparison-of-piezocision-and-discision-methods-in-Yavuz-
Sunar/3df58730f1ed2565362582bf20c05edf375babe1
https://pocketdentistry.com/centennial-inventory-the-changing-face-of-orthodontics/

Piezocision

Corticotomy

Microperforation

https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Comparison-of-piezocision-and-discision-methods-in-Yavuz-Sunar/3df58730f1ed2565362582bf20c05edf375babe1


Forces applied to the teeth can also affect the pattern of bone apposition and 
resorption at sites distant from the teeth, particularly the sutures of the maxilla and 
bony surfaces on both sides of the temporomandibular joint. In addition, it is possible 
now to apply force to implants in the maxilla or mandible to influence growth at 
maxillary sutures and at the mandibular condyle, affecting skeletal growth with 
minimal or no tooth movement. https://kevinobrienorthoblog.com/randomised-trial-miniscrew-supported-rme/



Events in the PDL

A few minutes: changes in local circulation, oxygenation

1-2 hours after exposure: metabolic changes occur, cell activity, enzyme 
levels change

After 4 hour: cell differentiation begins in the PDL area, cAMP levels 
increase

After 2 days: thanks to the osteoclast osteoblast system, the teeth start to
move.

https://www.intechopen.com/books/current-
approaches-in-orthodontics/micro-
osteoperforations



https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Phases-of-tooth-

movement-associated-with-the-application-of-orthodontic-

forces_fig1_225186871



Force (F)

It characterizes the strenght of the interaction of bodies.

If we use force on a tooth it will lead to tooth movement.

Units that we use:

- Gramm

- Newton (N) or cN

- 1 cN= 1 gramm



Force applied during orthodontics

We speak of an orthodontic force between 15 cN and 100 gramm.

We speak about orthopedic force between 300-500 gramm.

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Intrusion-of-lower-incisors-using-utility-arch_fig1_281194092



The amount of force chosen depends on the type of tooth movement and 
the root of the tooth.

Smaller surface, single-root teeth require less force to move.

The least force is required to intrusion the lower incisors.

And the greatest force is justified for the bodily movement of the molars.



During tooth movement, 4 biological force
intensity stages are distinguished

Grade 1: does not exceed the amount of physiological muscle force acting on the 
teeth, less than 20cN / cm²

Grade 2: tension corresponding to capillary pressure, 20-50cN / cm²

Grade 3: means a force of 50-150cN / cm²

Grade 4: greater than 150 cN / cm², the magnitude of the force exceeds the body's 
tolerance, leading to necrotizing disintegration in the bone and at the root of the 
teeth

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/B9780080231839500120



By determining the direction of the force, different types of tooth 
movement can be achieved.

The adaptive capacity of periodontal tissues also depends on the 
magnitude of the force, the magnitude of the force per unit area 

(pressure).

https://hu.pinterest.com/pin/822892163134806109/



Tooth movement types

1.Tipping

2.Bodily movement/translation

3.Rotation

4.Extrusion

5.Intrusion

6. Root movement



Tipping

- It is created when the crown of a tooth is hit by a single force

- The tooth rotates around the center of resistance

- Greater movement of the crown of the tooth than of the root

- Eg: finger spring

- A small force must be applied because the force is concentrated on a small 
surface

- A maximum force of 50cN can be applied

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Stress-patterns-with-tipping-movement-Figure-2-a-d-Maximum-and-minimum-principal_fig2_295605759



Bodily movement (=translation)

-When the root apex and crown move the same distance and same horizontal direction

-In the crown part, we use two forces, called a pair of forces, to move the teeth

-The force is evenly distributed on the surface, it is concentrated on a larger surface, so about 
2x the force must be applied as for the tipping

-The force should go as close as possible to the resistance center of the tooth

Pair of forces: two forces of the same magnitude but in opposite directions and not of the 
same line of action

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/14-Controlled-root-movement-torque-The-applied-force-system-A-
The-equivalent_fig13_292901913



Root movement

- Changing a tooth’s axial inclination by moving the root apex while the
crown stationary is tremed root movement

- Frequently described as torque

https://www.slideshare.net/indiandentalacademy/root-movement-in-orthodontics



Rotation

- Pure rotation of a tooth requires a couple.

- The entire PDL is affected during the displacement, but the concentration 
of force is uneven

- The reason for the uneven force distribution is that the cross section of the 
root of the tooth is not a regular circle but a flattened or elliptical shape.

-Force can not exceeding 50 cN

https://www.slideshare.net/ShahzadHussain3/mechanics-40889224



Extrusion

- Force can not exceeding 50 cN

- Lenghtening clinical crowns that are destroyed or had trauma.

Newton 3. law: When one body exerts a force on a second body, the second body simultaneously exerts a 
force equal in magnitude and opposite in direction on the first body.

Force
distribution!

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Customized-appliance-
in-place-for-orthodontic-extrusion_fig4_236600426



Intrusion

- Force is concentrated at one point, in the area of the apex, for this only a 
very small force should be applied here, because the magnitude of the force 
per unit area is large.

- Max 25 cN

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Orthodontic-mini-implant-with-E-chain-with-evident-intrusion-of-26_fig2_319337509



Orthopedic force effect on the suture

The tissue of sutures is as reactive as the PDL.

At a young age is the best to deal with it because:

- the sutures have less interdigitation

- we have intensive bone remodelling.

https://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=sci_arttext&pid=S2176-94512016000600115



The effect of orthopedic forces on jawbones and 
growth

- The forces acting on the teeth also have an effect on the position of the jawbones and their 
growth→ we can treat sceletal problems as well

- Maxilla is growing along the upper and back sutures (sutura zygomaticomaxillaris, processus
pterygoideus, processus frontonasalis, sutura palatoina mediana)

In this way, we can also influence maxilla and mandible growth.

A force corresponding to the direction of growth must be applied to stimulate growth, and a force in 
the opposite direction must be applied to inhibit growth.

For bone remodeling min. 6 hours of force is required.

Skeletal effect after 8 hours of device use per day.
https://www.scribd.com/doc/289977607/kopf



The mandible is growing downward and forward.

In this way, we can also influence maxilla and mandible growth.

A force corresponding to the direction of growth must be applied to stimulate growth, 
and a force in the opposite direction must be applied to inhibit growth.

For bone remodeling min. 6 hours of force is required.

Skeletal effect after 8 hours of device use per day.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VCoXkYuqKBI



Orthopedic force effect on the maxillary sutures

• Sutura palatina mediana expansion:

• we have to use such a big force as much as 1000 cN

• It can be done with hyrax appliance





• Inhibit of the maxilla’s growing:

• we have to use about 500 cN force to inhibit the growth of the maxilla

• opposit direction of force is used to inhibit the growth of the maxilla

• it can be done with Headgear appliance (at least daily 8 hour)

Orthopedic force effect on the maxillary sutures

https://www.johnsonworldofsmiles.co
m/blog/2015/09/how-headgear-
braces-perfect-a-misaligned-smile



• Enhancing maxilla growth:
• we have to use 1000 cN

• in the same directon to it’s normal growth

• it can be done with Delaire mask applianc (at least wearing it for 8 hours)

Orthopedic force effect on the maxillary sutures

https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Maxillary-protraction-using-a-hybrid-hyrax-facemask-Nienkemper-
Wilmes/427dcc1acb6bbd78b9d658fc1a8a552d7da1c023/figure/2



Orthopedic force effect on the TMJ

• We can influence the growth of of the mandible by pressure or tension
effect on the surroundig soft tissues.

• Mandible is a separate unit, not connected by a continuous connection
to the skull.

• The rate of the condyle growth is genetically determined, at a young
age it shows significant fluctuations in the intensity following changes
in endicrine activity.



• Inhibition of mandibular growth

• The applied force exerts its effect on the area of the mandible condyle

• When the force passes through the head, it inhibits the growth of the mandible

• Applied force 400 cN per side

• Can be done with a chin cap, but is contraindicated!

• The use of it can lead to the TMJ damage, and also can lead to open
bite

Orthopedic force effect on the TMJ

https://www.tigerdental.com/en/product-shop/progenie-head-chin-cap-set.2119.html



• Stimulation of mandibular growth:

• A force of 200 cN is required

• It can be achived by placing the mandible ina  protruded position (construction
bite)

• It remodelles also the temporal and mandibular bones

• In a ideal option the fossa mandibular is remodelling and the TMJ is forward
positioning

• It can be done with Hansa appliance

Orthopedic force effect on the TMJ





Thank you for your attention!




